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New surround kit from Contura makes it
simple to build your dream stove
Thanks to the new Contura COSI surround kit, it’s simple to build the perfect fireplace in your home. The
lightweight material is easy to install around the Contura i8 range and can stand directly against a
combustible wall. The boards can be cut with standard tools and then filled and painted with little effort.
“It has never been easier to create your dream stove just the way you want it. It will quickly become the
heart of your home with the promise of many warm and cosy moments,” says Catharina Björkman,
Marketing Communication Manager at Contura.

Newly launched last year, Contura i8 is a versatile cassette stove that recesses into an existing fireplace
opening. Now with the arrival of an innovative surround kit that is so simple to work with, even the most
hesitant homeowner will take the plunge and install their dream stove. Contura is a traditional, Swedish stove
manufacturer with a strong appetite for innovation and comfort. The company has scooped a range of design
awards and is also a market leader in its sector in Europe.
Thanks to the new Contura COSI surround kit, it has become simple to build the perfect fireplace in your home
and it’s so easily positioned. The lightweight material is easy to install around the Contura i8 range and can
stand directly against a combustible wall. The boards can be cut with standard tools and then filled and painted
with little effort.
Contura COSI is available in a range of sizes and offers almost endless options for variation. The surround kit is
made of calcium silicate, a material that is lightweight, simple to fill and paint and can be cut with regular tools.
Thanks to the material’s excellent insulation performance, the fireplace can be placed directly against a
combustible wall and close to other combustible materials.
“This is the dream stove that lets you make your dream come true,” says Catharina Björkman at Contura.
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Contura has been making Swedish stoves in the heart of Småland since the 1960s and its stoves are the result of outstanding
Swedish engineering skills combined with modern Swedish design.
Contura is the leading manufacturer of stove products in Sweden and one of the largest in Europe. Contura is part of the
NIBE Group, which has more than 15,000 employees and generates sales in excess of SEK 20 billion.

